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SOFT ω-CLOSED SET IN SOFT N -TOPOLOGICAL SPACE

SAVITA RATHEE, RIDAM GIRDHAR

Abstract. In this article, we extend the notion of soft topological space to

soft N -topological space using a real-world example. Furthermore, in soft N -
topological spaces, N ≥ 2, we define soft ω-closed set, soft ω-open set, soft

ω-closure and soft ω-interior. In addition, we examine the properties of these

soft sets using relevant instances.

1. Introduction

There were various theories like “fuzzy set theory”[13], “theory of
interval mathematics” [12] etc. to deal with uncertain problems. But there were
some limitations to all these theories. Molodtsov [6] used an adequate parame-
terization to avoid these limitations. He presented the first result of the ‘soft set
theory’ in 1999. Many authors were fascinated by this theory. In 2003, Maji et al.
[5] gave “application of soft sets in a decision making problem” .

Shabir and Naz [9] defined “soft topological spaces”. This concept at-
tracted researchers to work on it. Then, “properties of soft topological spaces” were
studied by Hussain and Ahmad [2]. A new concept of closed set was introduced by
Sundaram and John [10]. They gave the idea of “ω-closed set in topology”. This
idea motivated Paul [7] to define “soft ω-closed sets in soft topological spaces” in
which “properties of soft semi-open sets and soft semi-closed sets” were used which
was discussed by Chen [1]. Kelly [4] defined bitopological spaces and corresponding
to his idea, Ittanagi [3] introduced “soft bitopological spaces”. In 2017, Thiva-
gar [11] defined a “new structure of N-topology”. Inspiring by all these ideas, we
extend “soft bitopological spaces” to “soft N -topological spaces” and define “soft
ω-closed set” and “soft ω-open set” in the newly defined spaces and discuss their
characteristics.

2. Preliminaries

This section contains some important definitions which will help in our main
results. Throughout this article, we will refer to IU as the universal set, ∆ as the
parameter set and (IU , τ̃ ,∆) as the soft topological space.
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Definition 2.1. [9] “Suppose IU be an initial universal set, ∆ be a parameter set
and P(IU ) denote the power set of IU . A pair (M∆,∆) is called a soft set over IU ,
if M∆ is a mapping given by M∆ : ∆→ P(IU ).”

Definition 2.2. [6] “Let (M∆,∆) be a soft set over IU , then (M∆,∆) is

(1) null soft set denoted by φ̃ if for all δ1 ∈ ∆, M∆(δ1) = φ.

(2) absolute soft set denoted by ĨU if for all δ1 ∈ ∆,M∆(δ1) = IU .”

Definition 2.3. [9] “The union of two soft sets (M∆a
,∆a) and (N∆b

,∆b) over the
common universe IU is the soft set (H∆c

,∆c), where ∆c = ∆a ∪∆b and for
all δ ∈ ∆c,

H∆c
(δ) =

 M∆a(δ) if δ ∈ ∆a −∆b

N∆b
(δ) if δ ∈ ∆b −∆a

M∆a
(δ) ∪N∆b

(δ) if δ ∈ ∆a ∩∆b

We write (M∆a
,∆a)∪̃(N∆b

,∆b) = (H∆c
,∆c).”

Definition 2.4. [9] “The intersection (H∆c ,∆c) of two soft sets (M∆a ,∆a) and
(N∆b

,∆b) over a common universe IU , denoted by (M∆a ,∆a) ∩̃ (N∆b
,∆b), is de-

fined as ∆c = ∆a ∩∆b and H∆c
(δ) = M∆a

(δ) ∩N∆b
(δ) for all δ ∈ ∆c.”

Definition 2.5. [9] “The relative complement of a soft set (M∆,∆) denoted by
(M∆,∆)c and is defined by (M∆,∆)c = (M c

∆,∆) where M c
∆ : ∆ → P(IU ) is a

mapping defined by M c
∆(δ) = IU −M∆(δ) for all δ ∈ ∆.”

Definition 2.6. [9] “Let IU be an initial universal set, ∆ be the non-empty set of
parameters and τ̃ be the collection of soft sets over IU , then τ̃ is a soft topology on
IU , if
(1) φ̃, ĨU ∈̃ τ̃ ,
(2) union of any number of soft sets in τ̃ belongs to τ̃ ,
(3) intersection of any two soft sets in τ̃ belongs to τ̃ .
Then, the triplet (IU , τ̃ ,∆) is called a soft topological space over IU . The members
of τ̃ are called soft open sets and complements of them are called soft closed sets
in IU .”

Definition 2.7. [9](i) “Let (IU , τ̃ ,∆) be a soft topological space and (M∆,∆) be

a soft set over IU , then the soft closure of (M∆,∆), denoted by (M∆,∆) is defined
as the intersection of all soft closed supersets of (M∆,∆).”
(ii)“Let (IU , τ̃ ,∆) be a soft topological space and (M∆,∆) be a soft set over IU ,
then the soft interior of (M∆,∆), denoted by (M∆,∆)◦ is defined as the union of
all soft open subsets of (M∆,∆).”

Remark. [9] (i) “If (M∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃ c, where τ̃ c is the collection of all soft closed sets

in a soft topological space, then (M∆,∆) = (M∆,∆).”
(ii)“If (M∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃ , then (M∆,∆)◦ = (M∆,∆).”

Definition 2.8. [8] (i) “Let (W 0
∆,∆) be a soft set over IU . Then, (W 0

∆,∆) is soft
ω-open set if for any soft semi-closed set (C∆,∆) contained in (W 0

∆,∆), we have

(C∆,∆) ⊆̃ (W 0
∆,∆)◦. The set of all soft ω-open sets is denoted by Gsω(ĨU ).”

(ii) “Consider a soft set (W∆,∆) over IU . Then, (W∆,∆) is soft ω-closed set if for

any soft semi-open set (O∆,∆) containing (W∆,∆), we have (W∆,∆) ⊆̃ (O∆,∆).

The collection of all soft ω-closed sets is denoted by Fsω(ĨU ).”
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Proposition 2.9. [8](i) “If (W 0
∆,∆) ∈ τ̃ , then (W 0

∆,∆) ∈ Gsω(ĨU ).”

(ii)“If (W∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃ c, then (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(ĨU ).”

Definition 2.10. [8] (i) “Consider a soft set (W∆,∆) over IU . Then, the soft
ω-interior of (W∆,∆), denoted by {(W∆,∆)}◦ω, is defined as the union of all soft ω-

open subsets of (W∆,∆) i.e., {(W∆,∆)}◦ω = ∪̃ {(F∆,∆) : (W∆,∆) ⊇̃ (F∆,∆), (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(ĨU )}.”
(ii) “Consider a soft set (W∆,∆) over IU . Then, the soft ω-closure of (W∆,∆), de-

noted by {(W∆,∆)}ω, is defined as the intersection of all soft ω-closed supersets of
(W∆,∆) i.e.,

{(W∆,∆)}ω = ∩̃ {(F∆,∆) : (W∆,∆) ⊆̃ (F∆,∆), (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(ĨU )}.”

Remark. [8] (i) “(W∆,∆) ⊇̃ {(W∆,∆)}◦ω.”

(ii)“{(W∆,∆)}◦ω ∈̃ Gsω(ĨU ).”

(iii) “(W∆,∆) ⊆̃ {(W∆,∆)}ω.”

(iv)“{(W∆,∆)}ω ∈̃ Fsω(ĨU ).”

Lemma 2.11. [8](i) “{(W∆,∆)}◦ω is the largest soft ω-open set contained in (W∆,∆).”

(ii) “ (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(ĨU ) if and only if {(W∆,∆)}◦ω = (W∆,∆).”

(iii)“{(W∆,∆)}ω is the smallest soft ω-open set containing (W∆,∆).”

(iv) “ (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(ĨU ) if and only if {(W∆,∆)}ω = (W∆,∆).”

3. Soft N -Topological Space

This section generalize the idea of “soft topological space” by defining soft N -
topological space with the help of real life example. We further discuss some proper-
ties of the newly defined space. Throughout this section, we use (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2, .., ˜τN ,∆)
as soft N -topological space.

Definition 3.1. Consider N -soft topologies over IU as τ̃1, τ̃2, .., ˜τN , N ≥ 3. Then,
the space (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ,∆) is called soft N -topological space.

Example 3.1. If IU = {η1, η2, η3}, ∆ = {δ1, δ2} and

τ̃1 = {φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η1}), (δ2, {η2})}}, τ̃2 = {φ̃, ĨU}, τ̃3 = {φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η2}), (δ2, {η3})}}
and τ̃4 = {φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η1, η2}), (δ2, {η3})}} are soft topologies over IU and the
space (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2, τ̃3, τ̃4,∆) is soft quad topological space.

Definition 3.2. The soft set (M∆,∆) is soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -open set if

(M∆,∆) = {
N⋃
i=1

(Mi∆ ,∆)} ∪̃ {
N⋂
i=1

(Ni∆ ,∆)}

where (Mi∆ ,∆), (Ni∆ ,∆) ∈̃ τ̃i, i = 1, 2, ...,N , N ≥ 3.
The complements of soft τ̃1, τ̃2, .., ˜τN -open sets are called soft τ̃1, τ̃2, .., ˜τN -closed
sets. The collection of soft τ̃1, τ̃2, .., ˜τN -open sets is denoted by τ̃1, τ̃2, .., ˜τN -Ŏ(IU )

and the collection of soft τ̃1, τ̃2, .., ˜τN -closed sets is denoted by τ̃1, τ̃2, .., ˜τN -C̆(IU ).

Example 3.2. In example 3.1, the soft τ̃1, τ̃2, .., ˜τN -open sets are

τ̃1, τ̃2, .., ˜τN -Ŏ(IU ) ={φ̃ , ĨU , {(δ1, {η1}), (δ2, {η2})}, {(δ1, {η2}), (δ2, {η3})},
{(δ1, {η1, η2}), (δ2, {η3})}, {(δ1, {η1, η2}), (δ2, {η2, η3})}, {(δ1, {η1}), (δ2, φ)}}
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and the collection of all soft τ̃1, τ̃2, .., ˜τN -closed sets are

τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -C̆(IU ) ={φ̃ , ĨU , {(δ1, {η2, η3}), (δ2, {η1, η3})}, {(δ1, {η1, η3}), (δ2, {η1, η2})},

{(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, {η1, η2})}, {(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, {η1})}, {(δ1, {η2, η3}), (δ2, ĨU )}}.
Example 3.3. In medical diagnosis, we want to know the side affects after a patient
is diagnosed with COVID-19.
Let our universal set contains 4 persons who are diagnosed with COVID-19 i.e.,
IU = {η1, η2, η3, η4}.
Suppose we are dealing with 3 symptoms as parameter set, say ∆ = {δ1, δ2, δ3} ,
where δ1, δ2 and δ3 show the symptoms fatigueness, joint pain and lung infection
respectively.
After the experiment was conducted, the experiment tested for four time periods,
the first period is after 10 days, the second period is after 20 days, the third period
is after 30 days and the fourth period is after 40 days. The four time periods
represent the four soft topological spaces τ̃1, τ̃2, τ̃3 and τ̃4.
When testing the experiment after 10 days, we obtain the soft open set (M∆,∆)
over IU such that M∆(δ1) = IU , M∆(δ2) = {η1, η2, η4} , M∆(δ3) = {η2, η3, η4}, i.e.,
fatigueness is among all the 4 patients who are diagnosed with COVID-19, joint
pain occurs in 3 patients namely, η1, η2 and η4 while lung infection is in 3 patients
namely, η2, η3 and η4.
When testing the experiment after 20 days, we obtain the soft open set (N∆,∆)
over IU such that N∆(δ1) = {η1, η3, η4}, N∆(δ2) = {η1, η2} , N∆(δ3) = {η2, η4}, i.e.,
fatigueness is among the 3 patients namely, η1, η3 and η4 who are diagnosed with
COVID-19, joint pain occurs in 2 patients namely, η1 and η2 while lung infection
is in 2 patients namely, η2 and η4.
When testing the experiment after 30 days, we obtain soft open set (F∆,∆) over
IU such that F∆(δ1) = {η1, η3, η4}, F∆(δ2) = {η2} , F∆(δ3) = {η4}, i.e., fatigueness
is among the 3 patients namely, η1, η3 and η4 who are diagnosed with COVID-19,
joint pain occurs in 1 patient η2 while lung infection is in 1 patient namely, η4.
When testing the experiment after 40 days, we obtain the soft open set (G∆,∆) over
IU such that G∆(δ1) = {η4}, F∆(δ2) = φ , F∆(δ3) = φ, i.e., fatigueness is among
one patient only η4 while there is no symptom of joint pain and lung infection in
any patient.
Thus, (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2, τ̃3, τ̃4,∆) is soft quad topological space.

Definition 3.3. Let (M∆,∆) be a soft set over IU , then
(i) soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -closure of (M∆,∆), denoted by τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -CL{(M∆,∆)}, is
defined by

τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -
CL{(M∆,∆)} = ∩̃ {(F∆,∆) : (M∆,∆)⊆̃ (F∆,∆) and (F∆,∆)∈̃ τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -

C̆(IU )}.
(ii) soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -interior of (M∆,∆), denoted by τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -INT {(M∆,∆)},
is defined by

τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -
INT {(M∆,∆)} = ∪̃{(F∆,∆) : (F∆,∆)⊆̃(M∆,∆) and (F∆,∆)∈̃τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -

Ŏ(IU )}.

Remark. (i) (M∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -Ŏ(IU ) iff τ̃1, τ̃2, ... ˜τN -INT {(M∆,∆)} = (M∆,∆).

(ii) (M∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -C̆(IU ) iff τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CL{(M∆,∆)} = (M∆,∆).
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Definition 3.4. Let (M∆,∆) be a soft set over IU , then (M∆,∆) is soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -
semi-open set if

(M∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -CL{τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -INT (M∆,∆)}.

Example 3.4. In example 3.1, the soft set (M∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η1}), (δ2, {η1, η2})}
is soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -semi-open set.

Remark. Any soft topological space is a soft N -topological space. Let (IU , τ̃ ,∆)
be a soft topological space, then (IU , τ̃ , τ̃ , ..., τ̃︸ ︷︷ ︸

N -times

,∆) is soft N -topological space.

Remark. Any soft N -topological space need not be a “soft topological space” but
any soft N -topological space induces a soft topological space in various ways.
If we take the intersection of all soft topologies, then we get a soft topological space.

Example 3.5. In example 3.1, if we take the intersection of all the four soft
topologies, then we get a soft topology τ̃ as

τ̃ = τ̃1 ∩̃ τ̃2 ∩̃ τ̃3 ∩̃ τ̃4
= {φ̃, ĨU}

Clearly, (IU , τ̃ ,∆) is a soft topological space.

4. Soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-closed set in soft bitopological space

In 2014, B.M. Ittanagi[3] has defined soft bitopological space and we extend this
concept to define “soft ω-closed set” in “soft bitopological spaces” with some suit-
able examples. Further, we discuss some characteristics of these spaces. Through-
out this section, we denote soft bitopological space by (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2,∆).

Definition 4.1. [3] “Let IU be an initial universal set, ∆ be the non-empty param-
eter set and τ̃1, τ̃2 be two soft topologies over IU . Then, the space (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2,∆) is
called soft bitopological space.”

Definition 4.2. The soft set (W∆,∆) is soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-closed set if

τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} ⊆̃ (C∆,∆)

whenever (W∆,∆) ⊆̃ (C∆,∆), where (C∆,∆) is soft τ̃1-semi-open set over IU .
The family of all soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-closed set is denoted by Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).

Example 4.1. Let IU = {η1, η2, η3}, ∆ = {δ1, δ2} and τ̃1 = {φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η1, η3}), (δ2, {η2, η3})}},
τ̃2 = {φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, {η3})}} are soft topologies over IU and the space
(IU , τ̃1, τ̃2,∆) is a soft bitopological space. Let (W∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η1, η2}), (δ2, IU )}
be a soft set over IU , then

τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} ⊆̃ (C∆,∆),

where (C∆,∆) is soft τ̃1-semi-open set over IU . Thus, (W∆,∆) is soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-closed
set over IU .

Remark. If τ̃1 = τ̃2, then soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-closed set is simply a soft ω-closed set.

Remark. Soft τ̃1-ω-closed set and soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-closed sets are independent, in gen-
eral which can be seen from the following examples.
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Example 4.2. Let IU = {η1, η2, η3}, ∆ = {δ1, δ2}, τ̃1 = {φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η1, η2}), (δ2, {η1, η2})}}
and τ̃2 = {φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η1}), (δ2, {η1})}, {(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, {η3})}, {(δ1, {η1, η3}), (δ2, {η1, η3})}}.
Then, (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2,∆) is a “soft bitopological space” and the soft set
(W∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η1, η2}), (δ2, {η1, η2})} ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) but it is not soft τ̃1-ω closed
set.

Example 4.3. Let IU = {η1, η2, η3}, ∆ = {δ1, δ2},
τ̃1 = {φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η1}), (δ2, {η1})}, {(δ1, {η1, η2}), (δ2, {η1, η2})}} and

τ̃2 = {φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η1}), (δ2, {η1})}, {(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, {η3})}, {(δ1, {η1, η3}), (δ2, {η1, η3})}}.
Then, (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2,∆) is a “soft bitopological space” and the soft set

(W∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, {η3})} is soft τ̃1-ω closed set but (W∆,∆) /̃∈ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2)
.

Proposition 4.3. Let (W∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃ c2 , then (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) .
Proof: Let (C∆,∆) be a soft τ̃1-semi-open set such that (W∆,∆) ⊆̃ (C∆,∆). But
as
(W∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃ c2 , thus τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} = (W∆,∆) and hence (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).

Remark. The converse of prop 4.3 is not true, in general by the example 4.1.

Remark. If (W∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃ c1 , then in general (W∆,∆) /̃∈ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2), which can be
seen from
the following example.

Example 4.4. Let IU = {η1, η2, η3}, ∆ = {δ1, δ2},
τ̃1 = {φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η1}), (δ2, {η1})}, {(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, {η3})}, {(δ1, {η1, η3}), (δ2, {η1, η3})}}
and
τ̃2 = {φ̃, ĨU , , {(δ1, {η2, η3}), (δ2, {η2, η3})}}.
Then, (W∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η1, η2}), (δ2, {η1, η2})} ∈̃ τ̃ c1 but (W∆,∆) /̃∈ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) .

Proposition 4.4. If (W1∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) and (W2∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2), then
(W1∆ ,∆) ∪̃ (W2∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).
Proof: Let (C∆,∆) be a soft τ̃1-semi-open set such that

(W1∆
,∆) ∪̃ (W2∆

,∆) ⊆̃ (C∆,∆)

⇒ (W1∆ ,∆) ⊆̃ (C∆,∆) and (W2∆ ,∆) ⊆̃ (C∆,∆)

As (W1∆
,∆) and (W2∆

,∆) are soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-closed sets, thus

τ̃2-CL{(W1∆
,∆)} ⊆̃ (C∆,∆) and τ̃2-CL{(W2∆

,∆)} ⊆̃ (C∆,∆)

⇒ τ̃2-CL{(W1∆
,∆)} ∪̃ τ̃2-CL{(W2∆

,∆)} ⊆̃ (C∆,∆)

⇒ τ̃2-CL{(W1∆
,∆) ∪̃ (W2∆

,∆)} ⊆̃ (C∆,∆).

Hence, (W1∆
,∆) ∪̃ (W2∆

,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).

Remark. If (W1∆
,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) and (W2∆

,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2), then it is not nec-
essary that (W1∆

,∆) ∩̃ (W2∆
,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2), which can be seen from the follow-

ing example.

Example 4.5. Let IU = {η1, η2, η3}, ∆ = {δ1, δ2} and

τ̃1 ={φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η1, η3}), (δ2, {η1, η3})}, {(δ1, {η2, η3}), (δ2, {η2, η3})}, {(δ1, {η2}), (δ2, {η2})},
{(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, {η3})}},

τ̃2 ={φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η1}), (δ2, {η1})}, {(δ1, {η2, η3}), (δ2, {η2, η3})}}
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are soft topologies over IU . Then,

(W1∆
,∆) = {(δ1, {η1, η2}), (δ2, {η1, η2})} ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) and

(W2∆
,∆) = {(δ1, {η2, η3}), (δ2, {η2, η3})}∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) but

(W1∆
,∆) ∩̃ (W2∆

,∆) /̃∈ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).

Remark. In general, the collection Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) 6= Fsω(τ̃2, τ̃1) as in example 4.5, we

have a soft set (W1∆
,∆) = {(δ1, {η2}), (δ2, {η2})} ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃2, τ̃1) but (W1∆

,∆) /̃∈ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).
Also,

(W2∆
,∆) = {(δ1, {η2, η3}), (δ2, {η2, η3})} ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) but (W2∆

,∆) /̃∈ Fsω(τ̃2, τ̃1).

Proposition 4.5. The soft set (W∆,∆) corresponding to the soft point W η
δ , where

η ∈ IU and δ ∈ ∆ is soft τ̃1-semi-closed or (W∆,∆)c is soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-closed.
Proof: If (W∆,∆) is soft τ̃1-semi-closed, then there is nothing to prove.
Let (W∆,∆) be not soft τ̃1-semi-closed set, then (W∆,∆)c is not soft τ̃1-semi-open

set. Therefore, a soft τ̃1-semi-open set containing (W∆,∆)c is ĨU itself. Also,

τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)c} ⊆̃ ĨU . Hence, (W∆,∆)c is soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-closed set.

Example 4.6. (i) In example 4.5, consider a soft set (W∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η1}), (δ2, φ)}
corresponding to the soft point W η1

δ1
. Then, (W∆,∆) is the soft τ̃1 semi-closed set

and
(W∆,∆)c = {(δ1, {η2, η3}), (δ2, IU )} /̃∈ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).
(ii)In example 4.5, if we consider a soft set (M∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η2}), (δ2, φ)} corre-
sponding to the soft point W η2

δ1
. Then, (M∆,∆) is not soft τ̃1 semi-closed set while

(M∆,∆)c = {(δ1, {η1, η3}), (δ2, IU )} ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).

Proposition 4.6. Let (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2), then no non-empty soft τ̃1-semi-
closed set is contained in τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} − (W∆,∆).
Proof: Suppose τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} − (W∆,∆) contains a non-empty soft τ̃1-semi-
closed set say (F∆,∆) i.e., (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} − (W∆,∆).

⇒ (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} ∩̃ (W∆,∆)c

⇒ (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} and (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ (W∆,∆)c

⇒ (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} and (W∆,∆) ⊆̃ (F∆,∆)c

As (F∆,∆) is soft τ̃1-semi-closed set, thus (F∆,∆)c is soft τ̃1-semi-open set. But
(W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2), thus τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} ⊆̃ (F∆,∆)c i.e., we have

(F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} ⊆̃ (F∆,∆)c

⇒ (F∆,∆) = φ̃

Thus, τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} − (W∆,∆) contains no non-empty soft τ̃1-semi-closed set.

Example 4.7. Consider a soft bitopological space in example 4.5, let
(W∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η1, η2}), (δ2, {η1, η2})}∈̃Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2), then

τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)}=ĨU and thus τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)}− (W∆,∆)={(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, {η3})}.
Clearly, the only soft τ̃1-semi-closed set contained in τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)}− (W∆,∆) is

φ̃.

Remark. The converse of above proposition is not true, in general which can be
seen from the following example.
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Example 4.8. Let IU = {η1, η2, η3}, ∆ = {δ1, δ2},

τ̃1 ={φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η2}), (δ2, {η2})}, {(δ1, {η1, η3}), (δ2, {η1, η3})}},

τ̃2 ={φ̃, ĨU , {(δ1, {η1}), (δ2, {η1})}}

are soft topologies over IU .
Let (W∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η2}), (δ2, {η2})} be a soft set over IU , then

τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} = {(δ1, {η2, η3}), (δ2, {η2, η3})}
τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} − (W∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, {η3})}

Thus, τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} − (W∆,∆) contains no non-empty soft τ̃1-semi-closed set
but
(W∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η2}), (δ2, {η2})} /̃∈ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).

Proposition 4.7. Let (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2). If (W∆,∆) is soft τ̃1-semi-open, then
(W∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃ c2 .
Proof: Clearly, (W∆,∆) ⊆̃ (W∆,∆) and thus (W∆,∆) is soft τ̃1-semi-open set

containing itself. Since (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω( ˜τ1, τ̃2), therefore

τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} ⊆̃ (W∆,∆) ...(1)

But we always have

(W∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)} ...(2)

Thus, from (1) and (2), we have

(W∆,∆) = τ̃2-CL{(W∆,∆)}
Hence, (W∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃ c2 .

Remark. The converse of above proposition is not true i.e., if (W∆,∆)∈̃τ̃2c, then
(W∆,∆) need not be soft τ̃1- semi-open set, which can be seen from the following
example.

Example 4.9. Consider a soft bitopological space from example 4.8. Let
(W∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η2, η3}), (δ2, {η2, η3})} be a soft set over IU such that (W∆,∆)∈̃τ̃2c
but (W∆,∆) is not soft τ̃1-semi-open set.

We now introduce soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-open set in soft bitopological space (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2,∆).

Definition 4.8. A soft set (M∆,∆) in “soft bitopological space” is soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-
open set if (M∆,∆)c is soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-closed set. The family of all soft τ̃1τ̃2-ω-open set
is denoted by Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).

Example 4.10. In example 4.1, the soft set (M∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, φ)} is soft
τ̃1τ̃2-ω-open set.

Theorem 4.9. A soft set (M∆,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) if and only if (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃2-
INT {(M∆,∆)} whenever (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ (M∆,∆) where (F∆,∆) is soft τ̃1-semi-closed
set.
Proof: Suppose (F∆,∆) is soft τ̃1-semi-closed set such that (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ {(M∆,∆)}.
Then,

(F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃2-INT {(M∆,∆)}
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Let (C∆,∆) = (F∆,∆)c be a soft τ̃1 -semi-open set such that (M∆,∆)c ⊆̃ (C∆,∆).
Then, (C∆,∆)c ⊆̃ (M∆,∆) and (C∆,∆)c is soft τ̃1-semi-closed set. Thus,

(C∆,∆)c ⊆̃ τ̃2-INT (M∆,∆)

⇒ {τ̃2-INT (M∆,∆)}c ⊆̃(C∆,∆)

⇒ τ̃2-CL{(M∆,∆)c} ⊆̃(C∆,∆)

and hence (M∆,∆)c ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2). Thus, (M∆,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).
Conversely, suppose (M∆,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) such that (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ (M∆,∆) where
(F∆,∆) is soft τ̃1-semi-closed set. Then, (F∆,∆)c is soft τ̃1-semi-open set such
that (M∆,∆)c ⊆̃ (F∆,∆)c. Thus,

τ̃2-CL{(M∆,∆)}c ⊆̃(F∆,∆)c

⇒ {τ̃2-INT (M∆,∆)}c ⊆̃(F∆,∆)c

⇒ (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃2-INT {(M∆,∆)}.

Proposition 4.10. If (W∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃2, then (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) .
Proof: The proof follows from the prop 4.3.

Proposition 4.11. If (M1∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) and (M2∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2), then
(M1∆ ,∆) ∩̃ (M2∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).
Proof: The proof follows from the prop 4.4.

Theorem 4.12. Let (M∆,∆) and (N∆,∆) be two soft sets in “soft bitopological

space”. If (M∆,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2), then (N∆,∆) = ĨU whenever (N∆,∆) is soft
τ̃1-semi-open set and τ̃2-INT (M∆,∆) ∪̃ (M∆,∆)c ⊆̃ (N∆,∆).
Proof: Let (M∆,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) and (N∆,∆) be soft τ̃1-semi-open set such that

{τ̃2-INT (M∆,∆)} ∪̃ (M∆,∆)c ⊆̃(N∆,∆)

⇒ (N∆,∆)c ⊆̃ {τ̃2-INT (M∆,∆)}c − (M∆,∆)c

= τ̃2-CL{(M∆,∆)c} − (M∆,∆)c

Since (M∆,∆)c ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2) and (N∆,∆)c is soft τ̃1-semi-closed set, then by propo-

sition 4.6, we have (N∆,∆)c = φ̃ i.e., (N∆,∆) = ĨU .

Remark. The converse of theorem 4.12 is not true, in general by the following
example.

Example 4.11. Let us consider the “soft bitopological space” in example 4.5. Sup-
pose
(M∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η1, η3}), (δ2, {η1, η3})} is a soft set over IU , then the only soft τ̃1-

semi-open set containing τ̃2-INT (M∆,∆) ∪̃ (M∆,∆)c is ĨU itself. But (M∆,∆) /̃∈ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).

Proposition 4.13. If (M∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2), then {τ̃2-CL(M∆,∆)−(M∆,∆)} ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2)
.
Proof: Let (F∆,∆) be a soft τ̃1-semi-closed set such that

(F∆,∆) ⊆̃ {τ̃2-CL{(M∆,∆)} − (M∆,∆)}

By proposition 4.6, we have (F∆,∆) = φ̃.

⇒ (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃2-INT [τ̃2-CL{(M∆,∆)} − (M∆,∆)]
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By theorem 4.9, we have

{τ̃2-CL(M∆,∆)− (M∆,∆)} ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2).

Remark. The converse of proposition 4.13 is not true by the following example.

Example 4.12. Consider the soft bitopological space in example 4.5, let
(M∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η2}), (δ2, {η2})}, then τ̃2-CL(M∆,∆)−(M∆,∆) = {(δ1, {η3}), (δ2, {η3})} ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2)

but (M∆,∆) /̃∈ Fsω(τ̃1τ̃2).

5. Soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-closed set in soft N -topological space

In this section, we define soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-closed set in soft N -topological
space and study some characteristics of these spaces. Throughout this section, we
use (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ,∆) as soft N -topological space.

Definition 5.1. The soft set (W∆,∆) is soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-closed set, N ≥ 3 if
for any soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -semi-open set (C∆,∆) containing (W∆,∆), we have

τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -CL{(W∆,∆)} ⊆̃ (C∆,∆).

The collection of all soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-closed sets is denoted by Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ).

Example 5.1. In example 3.2, the soft set (W∆,∆) = {(δ1, IU ), (δ2, {η1, η2})} ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ).

Proposition 5.2. If (W∆,∆) ∈̃ τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -C̆(IU ), then (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ).
Proof: The proof is obvious using remark 4.3.

Remark. The converse of proposition 5.2 is not true, in general by example 5.1.

Proposition 5.3. If (W1∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ) and (W2∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ),
then
(W1∆

,∆) ∪̃ (W2∆
,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ).

Proof: The proof is similar to the proof of proposition 4.4.

Proposition 5.4. If (W1∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ) and (W2∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ),
then
(W1∆

,∆) ∩̃ (W2∆
,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ).

Proof: The proof is similar to theorem 4.15[8].

We now introduce soft τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-open set in soft N -topological space
(IU , τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ,∆).

Definition 5.5. A soft set (M∆,∆) is soft τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-open set if (M∆,∆)c is
soft τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-closed set. The family of all soft τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-open set is denoted
by Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ).

Example 5.2. In example 3.2, the soft set (M∆,∆) = {(δ1, φ), (δ2, {η3})} is soft
τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-open set.

Proposition 5.6. In a soft N -topological space (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2, , ..., ˜τN ,∆), every soft
τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -open set is soft τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-open set.
Proof: The proof follows from the prop 4.10.

Proposition 5.7. If (M1∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ) and (M2∆ ,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ),
then
(M1∆

,∆) ∩̃ (M2∆
,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ).

Proof: The proof follows from the prop 4.11.
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Theorem 5.8. A soft set (M∆,∆) is soft τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-open set if and only if
(F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INT {(M∆,∆)} whenever (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ {(M∆,∆)} where (F∆,∆)
is soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -semi-closed set.
Proof: Suppose (F∆,∆) is soft τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -semi-closed set such that

(F∆,∆) ⊆̃ {(M∆,∆)} and (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INT {(M∆,∆)}

Let (C∆,∆) be a soft τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -semi-open set such that (M∆,∆)c ⊆̃ (C∆,∆).
Then,
(C∆,∆)c ⊆̃ (M∆,∆) and (C∆,∆)c is soft τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -semi-closed set. Thus,

(C∆,∆)c ⊆̃ τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -INT (M∆,∆)

⇒ {τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -INT (M∆,∆)}c ⊆̃(C∆,∆)

⇒ τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -CL{(M∆,∆)c} ⊆̃(C∆,∆)

and hence (M∆,∆)c is soft τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-closed set. Hence, (M∆,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ).
Conversely, suppose (M∆,∆) is soft τ̃1τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -ω-open set such that (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ {(M∆,∆)}
where (F∆,∆) is soft τ̃1, ..., ˜τN -semi-closed set. Then, (F∆,∆)c is soft τ̃1, ..., ˜τN -
semi-open set such that (M∆,∆)c ⊆̃ (F∆,∆)c. Thus,

τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -CL{(M∆,∆)}c ⊆̃(F∆,∆)c

⇒ {τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -INT (M∆,∆)}c ⊆̃(F∆,∆)c

⇒ (F∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃2, ..., ˜τN -INT {(M∆,∆)}.

Definition 5.9. Consider a soft set (W∆,∆) over IU . Then, the soft τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -ω-
closure of (W∆,∆), denoted by τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)}, is defined as the intersec-
tion of all soft τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -ω-closed supersets of (W∆,∆), N ≥ 2 i.e.,

τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)} = ∩̃ {(F∆,∆) : (W∆,∆) ⊆̃ (F∆,∆), (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2..., ˜τN )}.

Remark. (i) (W∆,∆) ⊆̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)}, N ≥ 2
(ii) τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)} ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ), N ≥ 2.

Theorem 5.10. τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)} is the “smallest soft ω-closed set” con-
taining (W∆,∆), N ≥ 2.
Proof: The proof is similar to theorem 4.19 [8].

Theorem 5.11. A soft set (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Fsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ... ˜τN ) if and only if τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -
CLω{(W∆,∆)} = (W∆,∆), N ≥ 2.
Proof: The proof is similar to theorem 4.20 [8].

Theorem 5.12. Consider a soft N -topological space (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ,∆), N ≥ 2.
Let (W∆,∆) and (W ′∆,∆) be soft sets over IU , then

(i) τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{φ̃} = φ̃ and τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{ĨU} = ĨU .
(ii) τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω[τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)}] = τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)}.
(iii) If (W∆,∆) ⊆̃ (W ′∆,∆), then τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)} ⊆̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W ′∆,∆)}.
(iv) τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆) ∪ (W ′∆,∆)} = τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)} ∪̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -
CLω{(W ′∆,∆)}.
(v)τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)∩(W ′∆,∆)} ⊆̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)} ∩̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W ′∆,∆)}.
(vi) τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CLω{(W∆,∆)} ⊆̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -CL{(W∆,∆)}.
Proof: The proof is similar to theorem 4.21 [8].
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Definition 5.13. Consider a soft set (W∆,∆) over IU . Then, the soft ω-interior
of (W∆,∆), denoted by τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆,∆)}, is defined as the union of all
soft ω-open subsets of (W∆,∆) for N ≥ 2 i.e.,

τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆,∆)} = ∪̃ {(F∆,∆) : (W∆,∆) ⊇̃ (F∆,∆), (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN )}.

Remark. (i) (W∆,∆) ⊇̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆,∆)}, N ≥ 2.
(ii)τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆,∆)} ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ), N ≥ 2.

Theorem 5.14. τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆,∆)} is the “largest soft ω-open set” con-
tained in (W∆,∆), N ≥ 2.
Proof: The proof is similar to theorem 3.13 [8].

Theorem 5.15. A soft set (W∆,∆) ∈̃ Gsω(τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ) if and only if τ̃1τ̃2-INTω{(W∆,∆)} =
(W∆,∆), N ≥ 2.
Proof: The proof is similar to theorem 3.14 [8].

Theorem 5.16. Consider a soft N -topological space (IU , τ̃1, τ̃2, ..., ˜τN ,∆),N ≥ 2.
Let (W∆,∆) and (W ′∆,∆) be soft sets over IU , then

(i) τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{φ̃} = φ̃ and τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{ĨU} = ĨU .
(ii) τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω[τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆,∆)}] = τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆,∆)}.
(iii) If (W∆,∆) ⊆̃ (W ′∆,∆), then τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆,∆)} ⊆̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W ′∆,∆)}.
(iv)τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆,∆)} ∪̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W ′∆,∆)} ⊆̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆∪
W ′∆,∆)}.
(v)τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆ ∩ W ′∆,∆)} = τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆,∆)} ∩̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W ′∆,∆)}.
(vi) τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INT {(W∆,∆)} ⊆̃ τ̃1τ̃2... ˜τN -INTω{(W∆,∆)}.
Proof: The proof is similar to theorem 3.15 [8].

6. Concluding Remarks

We have generalized the concept of soft topological spaces and explore the idea
of soft ω-closed set and soft ω-open set soft N -topological spaces, N ≥ 2. The
properties of these spaces were studied with some examples.
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